
26–28 May 2023

Experience staying and watching the Formula 1 Monaco Grand Prix 
from the deck of a luxury yacht moored right next to the race track



ABOUT THE EVENT IN BRIEF 

Experience the electrifying atmosphere of the true jewel in the F1 series - the Monaco Grand Prix.

Enjoy qualifying and the main race from the deck of a 44-metre yacht anchored in a prestigious position among the 
Nouvelle chicane (10, 11) and the Tabac left-hander (12). Between races, enjoy champagne as well as

other unlimited drinks and premium catering. On the Friday before the race weekend, enjoy the opening
party on the boat with a live band and DJ. A special Saturday night dinner over Monaco is also part of the experience.

 

Only 10 places are available now.



You will have access to the boat with a capacity of up to 90 people from Friday to Sunday. Arriving at the boat is impressive in itself - we sail 
around Monaco in a smaller boat straight to Port Hercule, where your yacht is moored. On Friday you’ll enjoy an opening party with a live band 
and DJ, while Saturday and Sunday will feature morning refreshments, a lavish lunch buffet, canapés throughout the day and unlimited drinks 
including three colours of wine and fine champagne. The boat is equipped with several TV screens so that you don’t miss any detail of the race.

 

LUXURY THREE-DECK YACHT





CIRCUIT, YACHT AND GRANDSTANDS POSITIONS
The position of the yacht is indeed prestigious. The boat is moored in the first line right on the 
track between the Nouvelle chicane (turns 10, 11) and the tight left-hand bend of Tabac (12). You 
can watch the race from decks one and two. For those of you who want to watch the main race 
from a different perspective, we offer optional access to Grandstand “O” (ticket at extra cost,  
subject to current offer), where we will transport you by boat.





In the picturesque town of Èze, you will enjoy a delicious dinner 
with paired wines on Saturday after the qualification in a restaurant 
whose terrace is located on top of a cliff 400 metres above the sea
 
 

 
FRENCH HIGH GASTRONOMY



PROGRAMME

MONACO GRAND PRIX
on a luxurious superyacht

qualification
 

catering, open 
bar, interesting guests during the day,  
possibility of transfers to the stands,  

special dinner over Monaco

FRIDAY | 26 MAY SATURDAY | 27 MAY SUNDAY | 28 MAY

grand prix
 

catering, open 
bar, interesting guests during the day,  

possibility of transfers to 
Grandstand

opening party 
on the yacht

Day 1 | Friday, 26 May | Opening party in Monaco

We will pick you up at your hotel between 18:00-19:00. We will transfer you to Monte Carlo, where we will welcome you for the first time on the yacht. 
Friday evening is yours for a stroll around the Monaco circuit and an electrifying opening party both in the harbour area and on your yacht.

Day 3–4 | Saturday-Sunday, May 27-28 |Qualification, race and accompanying program 

Saturday and Sunday start with a morning transfer from Nice to the port of Fontvieille in Monaco. From there, we will take you by smaller boat around 
Monaco to yacht moored at Port Hercule. Saturday and Sunday are packed with racing: from F1 practice and qualifying runs through the GP2 and 
Porsche Supercup series. In between these races, you will be entertained by special guests on board the yacht and enjoy quality catering. On the  
Saturday after qualifying, you can look forward to an experiential “Grand Prix” dinner with wine pairings, set on the reef and terrace providing  
spectacular views of the bay. We will confirm the Sunday evening program closer to the event.



MONACO GP YACHT PACKAGE PRICE
7,500 EUR per person

PACKAGE INCLUDES

• Unlimited weekend access to a luxury superyacht moored in a prestigious position at the track in Port Hercule, Monte Carlo, all  
inclusive premium bar offering champagne, three-colour wine, beer and soft drinks, all-day gourmet dining (morning snacks, brunch 
entrees, lunch buffet, afternoon tea/coffee, Friday night party on the ship with live music, DJ, fashion show, celebrity interviews on  
Saturday and Sunday. 

• Saturday’s special four-course dinner with wine pairings and open bar (wine of three colors, beer) on the terrace of the  
Michelin-starred restaurant in Èze. 

• All land and water transfers on the Côte d’Azur during your stay between the yacht and your hotel (valid from Friday to Sunday,  
within a 30-kilometre radius of Monaco, longer transfers outside this radius at extra cost). 

• English–speaking team at your disposal 24/7.

PRICE OF ACCOMMODATION FOR 4 NIGHTS
4,800 EUR per double room for one person

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

Accommodation for 4 nights (4 nights is the minimum) at the 4* Radisson Blu Hotel in Nice. Standard room with breakfast and city tax.
Extra charge for a second person for 4 nights is 100 EUR including breakfast and city tax.



PAYMENT CONDITIONS

• 50% of the total price of the selected package to confirm the booking.
• 50% of the total price of the selected package until 31 March 2023.

PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION TERMS

CANCELLATION TERMS

• Cancellation before 31 March 2003: cancellation fee 4 000 EUR per person.
• Cancellation between 1 April 2023 and 26 May 2023 or “no show”: cancellation fee 100% of the total package price.


